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in custom-made doctor blades.
To ensure our customers receive the full advantages of our custom-made doctor blades, now considered 

indispensable system components, Eco Blade, a one-stop source of doctor blades, provides its customers total 

end-use situations.

The future of doctor blades
The use of doctor blades has grown along 
with the expansion of applications of industrial 
printing techniques from commercial printing 
to coating fields, and is now an important part 
of the technology that supports manufacturing 

of electronic components and other cutting-edge product parts. We 
will answer the ever-increasing demand for improvements in doctor 
blade quality by further refining our customization capability and 
off ering doctor blades that surpass current products in performance 
and precision.

Advantages of in-house production
We use originally developed manufacturing equipment dedicated to 
doctor blade production for a steady supply of high-precision doctor 

blades. In-house production is what enables us 
to deliver customized doctor blades as quickly 
as delivering ready-made products. We would 
like you to try our highly respected products 
and services.

Our philosophy on doctor blades
We believe that doctor blades can prove 
their worth only when they produce actual 
improvements in a customer's processes. 
We feel doctor blades should not simply be 
consumable hardware, but should be important 
software of the total system that produces its own value-added 
benefi ts.

Current ready-made doctor blades require users to devise additional

measures, such as changes in settings and reliance on skilled operators,

to maximize performance. The specifications of ready-made doctor blades,

however, can only go so far in meeting ever-increasing demands for coating

and printing quality.

As your one-stop source of doctor blades, Venus Blade provides all-round

consulting services, guaranteeing the optimum in custom-made doctor blades,

far surpassing ready-made blades.

support, from specification selection to product development, as well as further customization to suit changes in

Use  venus Blade as your total adviser on doctor blades.

 VenusBlade offers the finest

VENUS INTERNATIONAL
A8/5, SECTOR-71, NOIDA, UTTAR PRADESH, INDIA-201301. CALL & WHATSAPP +91-9811525434, +91-9999334404

Email- venusin.noida@gmail.com   www.venusint.co.in
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White Carbon Steel
The materials most frequently used, which offer an 
adequate balance between mechanical properties and cost-
effectiveness. These materials  are suited for use with 
solvent-based coating solutions and ink.

SUS420
Martensitic stainless steel, suited for use with water-based 
coating solutions and ink because of its high resistance to 
rust.

SUS301
Austenitic stainless steel, which offers low hardness and 
high resistance to corrosion.

Velbo
Material with excellent wear resistance attained by 
improvements in microstructure, minimization of impurities, 
and addition of special elements.

Material standards. The materials used in Eco Blade doctor blades guarantee a balance of 
outstanding physical properties, ensuring flexibility, rigidity, hardness, and durability, the 
fundamental requirements for doctor blades.

STEEL DOCTOR BLADE

Taper
This edge shape provides increased 
linear pressure and ensures edge 
stability, which is best suited for 
gravure coating. We have two types 
edge shape, Taper + Round and Taper 
+ Bevel.

Stepped
This is the basic shape of the blade 
edge. The key feature of the edge 
shape is the fl exibility of the stepped 
section at the tip. We have two types 
edge shape, Stepped + Round and 
Stepped + Bevel. 

Round
This edge shape is suitable when 
increased rigidity is the primary 
requirement.

Reverse Angle
This edge shape is exclusively 
designed for use with chambered 
system.

Bevel
This edge shape is a straight-
beveled type, which eliminates the 
need for breaking-in.

●Material Properties
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SKN
Standard ceramic coating. The hardness is rated at HV950.

SKF
Fluorocarbon resin coating, providing water repellency and non-adhesion. The hardness is rated at HV800.

SKNF
Dual-structure coating combining SKN and SKF layers, providing both water repellency and high hardness. The hardness is 
rated at HV950.

SKC
Soft ceramic coating, not damaging to rollers. The hardness is rated at HV630.

The surfaces of doctor blade are coated with a plated layer in which ceramic material or 
fluorocarbon resin (PTFE) powder is added to increase wear resistance and water repellency.

COATING DOCTOR BLADE

SKN,SKF and SKNF could be adapted to all edgge shape of White Carbon Steel.
The edge shape of SKC is Stepped + Round
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Maniveil / PM (Polyester)
Material superior in solvent resistance. Doctor 
blades made of this material can be used for gravure 
coating because of its high dimensional accuracy.

PS (Polyacetal)
This material  has wel l -balanced mechanical 
properties and superior fatigue resistance. Therefore, 
blade side contact with the roller will not occur, 
even during long hours of use under high doctoring 
pressure.

Meilar(Ultra-high-molecular weight-polyethylene)
Material with outstanding resistance to wear and 
impact. Since this material is flexible and ductile, 
it will not crack or chip. Doctor blades made of this 
material are recommended for applications involving 
heavy abrasion.

Truster-One(Polyester + Short Fiber)
Highly rigid material with short glass fibers mixed 
in a polyester base material. This polyester-based 
material has both superior solvent resistance and 
heat resistance. Doctor blades made of this material 
are most suitable for cleaning mirror-fi nished rollers.

This is the standard shape of plastic 
doctor blades. The sharp edge 
provides neat wiping.

Stepped
This edge shape is recommended 
for applications requiring enhanced 
contact over the full length of rollers 
requiring finely adjusted contact 
pressure.

Straight
This edge shape is designed with 
prior ity given to the prolonged 
service life of the doctor blade. 
This edge shape is effective for 
applications that often quickly cause 
abrasion damage to doctor blades.

Plastic doctor blades have advantages such as the elimination of metal powder residue and 
safety in handling. Plastic doctor blades cannot be used for gravure coating. However, they 
can serve as the equivalent of steel doctor blades under certain conditions because of their 
flexibility, a property steel doctor blades lack.

PLASTIC DOCTOR BLADE
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SUS301
This material is highly resistant to corrosion and best suited for backup blades that are used for long periods of time.

SUS420
This material is hard and will not warp even after frequent mounting and dismounting.

SK
This material is recommended for applications that require frequent replacement.

Slit fi nish
General-use fi nish, deburred after cutting to specifi ed depth andd width.

Precision fi nish
Precision fi nish for improved dimensional accuracy and straightness, ground after slit fi nishing.

Backup blades, also called presser, back, or backing plates, are essential items that are used in 
combination with doctor blades. Backup blades can improve the wiping effect when their widths 
are configured appropriately.

BACKUP BLADE



●Steel Doctor Blade

Material

SK

SUS420

0.15

0.2

0.25

0.3

0.15

0.2

10～60
Specified
length

Specified
length

Taper + Round Taper + Bevel

Stepped + Round Stepped + Bevel

Round Bevel

Reverse Angle Straight

Taper + Round Taper + Bevel

Stepped + Round Stepped + Bevel

Round Bevel

Reverse Angle Straight

SUS301

Vauar
Velbo
Vixiy

Thickness(mm) Width(mm) Length(mm) Edge Shape

Material

Material

Thickness(mm) Width(mm) Length(mm) Edge Shape

Taper + Round Taper + Bevel
Bevel

Taper + Round Taper + Bevel

Straight

Stepped + Bevel

Straight

Stepped + Round

Stepped + Round

Round Bevel

Reverse Angle

●Coating Doctor Blade

SKN

SKF

SKNF

0.15
0.2
0.25
0.3

0.15
0.2SKC

●Plastic Doctor Blade

Maniveil / PM
（Polyester） 0.2　0.35　0.5

1.0　1.5　2.0

1.0 

0.76　1.0 

10～ 65
Specified length
（1mm segment）

10～ 75 Specified length
（1mm segment）

～ 1.8ｍ Specified length
（1mm segment）

10～ 150 Specified length
（1mm segment）

～ 30ｍ
Specified length
（1mm segment）

Taper

Stepped

Straight

Taper

Straight

PS
（Polyacetal）

Meilar
（Ultra-high-molecular
weight-polyethylene）

Truster-One
（Polyester + Short Fiber）

Thickness(mm) Width(mm) Length(mm) Edge Shape

●Backup Blade

Material

SUS301
0.15　0.2　0.25　0.3　0.35　0.4

0.45　0.5　0.6　0.7　0.8　1.0

0.15　0.2　0.25　0.3　0.5　1.0

0.15　0.2　0.25　0.3　0.35　0.4　0.45

0.5　0.6　0.7　0.8　0.9　1.0 

10～ 60
Specified length
（1mm segment）

Slit finish
Precision finish

Specified length
（1mm segment）

SUS420

SK

Thickness(mm) Width(mm) Length(mm) Edge finish

1mm
segment(　　　　)

10～60
Specified
length
1mm
segment(　　　　)

1mm
segment(　　　　)

Specified
length
1mm
segment(　　　　)
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